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The West Vancouver Yacht Club (WVYC) is founded on 
excellence and is known for its diverse Membership united by a 

passion for boating and its community of camaraderie.

The Club offers year-round food and beverage services, as well 
as an active social calendar featuring themed and seasonal 

parties, family nights, wine tastings and other events.

LOCATION
The Club is within 20 minutes of downtown Vancouver and 
handy to anywhere on the North Shore, making it a prime 

location for avid boaters. Its location is closer to Howe Sound, 
the Gulf Islands, and the Sunshine Coast than any other yacht 

club in Metro Vancouver, and the basin itself is one of the  
most protected marine facilities on the West Coast. 

LEARN  TO SAIL
WVYC is a leader in sailing programs in Canada! The Club 

has a broad spectrum of learn-to-sail offerings, from youth 
programs to private lessons for adults.

JUNIOR & ADULT RACING
WVYC is home to the largest junior racing program 

 in Western Canada, with many Club athletes competing in 
national and international regattas.

The Club also has a vibrant racing community for adults,  
with friendly competitions throughout the year.  

WVYC hosts numerous annual regattas, including the 
celebrated Southern Straits Regatta - one of the largest 

international races in the Pacific Northwest.

BOAT SHARING
The WVYC boat sharing program offers access to a variety of 

boats including a collection of paddleboards and kayaks,  
J22 keelboats, Montauk Boston Whalers, and a C&C 27 sailboat.

Without the cost of boat purchase, moorage, insurance or 
ongoing maintenance costs, this is a highly appealing program. 

RECIPROCAL PRIVILEGES
WVYC Members gain access to moorage and other amenities at 

over 60 yacht clubs in Canada, the US and Mexico.

FORESHORE SERVICES
WVYC makes it easy to enjoy being a boat owner. Amenities 

include two hoists, a 20-tonne marine lift, and close proximity 
to a neighbouring on-water fuel station.  This access to 

premium facilities provides convenience, saves time, and 
reduces maintenance costs.

TEMPORARY MOORAGE
For Members with moorage elsewhere, this program  

provides the convenience of having their vessel  
temporarily located at the Club for summer boating.
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CLUB OUTSTATION DESTINATIONS
WVYC has prime access to West Coast cruising with four outstanding recreational Outstations,  

all conveniently located within a short cruise of the Club. 
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